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Against no
By Esther Shein
Whether the reaction it elicited was
one of surprise, shock or anger, the implications are clear-the announcement
of Joseph P. Kennedy H's entrjr into
the Eighth Congressional race has left
other potential candidates reassessing
strategy-including three legislators
"from Allston·Brighton. Though none of
the would-be candidates have an·
nounced a change in plans to date, they
are discussing what the differences will
be between their campaigns and
Kenned~s.

The spectre of Joseph P. Kennedy II, center, in the race, may cause
headaches for Allston-Brighton legislators {clockwise from lower left) George
Bachrach, Tom Gallagher and William F. Gavlin.
"The Kennedy entry will have a great
effect on anybody who was looking to
do this from the top-down or run on
their name," Bachrach said. "Kennedy
is strong, but my work on the streets
has told me public opinion is a fragile
thing. People don't want to be
pushed- they're tough
and they're
going to ask tough questions .. . he is
the frontrunner, but the question is for
bow long? ls the public looking for a
good name or good ideas?"
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dinary Joe

Eighth-district
race heats up
with Kennedy
announcement

For State Senator George Bachrach,
the plan is to work from the bottom up,
focusing on his work as an activist during three terms in the senate.
"There's no doubt there are others in
the race with big names, who are millionaires, and I'm not one of them. Our
effort is predicated on the same game
plan as always: build from the bottom
up," he said.
Bachrach, who said he has the "best
grassroots organization in this race,"
called himself the "darkhorse candidate" in 1980 when no one expected
him to win. Over the years be said he
has built up a list of 3.000 volunteers
who will be putting together a grassroots campaign towards t his effort.

Inside this Issue...

Rather than emphasize the fact that
Kennedy does not live in the district,
(though Kennedy announced during his
press conference Wednesday that he
will soon be moving to Bigelow Street),
Bachrach said he will concentrate on
the things he cares about, including
housing, health care and the elderly.
' Tm the only person [running in the
8th Congressional District] that is a
member of the state Commit tee on Human Services and Elderly Affairs," he

said, adding that he has also actively
challenged the senate leadership, wrote
the legislation that licensed hospice
care and joined in the lawsuit against
the MassachU.setts Bay 'l'ransportation
Authority when they sought to raise T
fares and cut some lines of service.
"There's an inclination for people to
believe that we're all alike, but we're
very different in substance and style,"
be said.
Bachrach said Kennedy may choose
the same line his uncle, Senator Edward M. Kennedy, chose by voting for
such measures as the Gramm-Rudman
Bil1, [a deficit reduction bill that proposes reducing the federal deficit by
$36 billion each year for five years, and
would cut several domestic programs.
It was proposed by Republican Senators Phil Gramm of Texas and Warren
Rudman of New Hampshirej.
"There are different. styles-Mr.
Kennedy has been a businessman."
Bachrach said. "According to the
newspapers. he apparently has had low
regard for government. I have spent
three terms in the senate trying to
make government work. But the real
difference is that I am an activist-I
have stood on picket lines . . have
challenged the leadership, the MBTA,
fought hard fights. People are not look·
ing for someone who isn't sure what
race to be in or what district he wants
to live in. "
As for the spending cap of $500,000
proposed by District 19 Representative
William F . Galvin, Bachrach was ambivalent, citing two responses.
·'A spending cap is the old line pulled
out of a hat used by people who are havcontinued on page 14

Nobody gets off the hook
By Tom LeCompte

A car being towed is not all that uncomming a
sight in Allston-Brighton.
r OM LECOMPTE Pt<Oro

It could've happened to anybody.
Lillian Young, a nurse working the evening shift
at Beth Israel Hospital, was driving home to her
Cleveland Circle apartment after work three weeks
ago and, as usual, could not find a parking place.
Afraid of walking a long distance alone at night,
Young decided to squeeze in behind a car parked
near the intersection of two of the area's narrow
streets.
Legally, Young says she knew she was taking her
chances. Parking regulations prohibit parking any
closer than 20 feet to an intersection. But she
figured, "I've been here two and one half years and
have never been towed.''
The next morning, Young got up at 20 minutes
of eight to move her car. To her surprise. it wasn't
there.
"At first, I thought it was stolen." Not so. Her
car, along with about ten similarly parked cars in

the neighborhood, had all been t.owed by the police
following a complaint by the fire department. To top
things off, by the time Young found her car, she discovered that it had been hooked up incorrectly to
the tow truck and damaged. The tow company
agreed to repair the damage, but it did little to assuage Young's anger and frustration over the situation.

0
Nothing can raise the passions of some people
more instantly than the subject of towing as a means of enforcing traffic and parking laws. In AllstonBrighton. few if anyone can say they are happy with
towing in the area- not those who live here, not
those looking to park, not the police, not the fire
department, not even the tow companies themselves. Of course, all these groups have their own
reasons for being unhappy. For some, there will always be too much towing done by the police. For
others, not enough.
continued on page 13
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POLICE BEAT
Store steward, student
are victims of robberies

•DRESS SHIRTS •KNIT SHIRTS •SPORT SHIRTS

Two white males robbed the Fayva
Shoe Store on Western Avenue of $200
early last Friday night aha showing a
knife to the store manager. The su.s·
pects fled the store after the manager
said she couldn't open the safe. One
was described as 20-years-old, 5'3" tall,
wearing a grey hooded sweatshirt, and
the other was described as 20-years-old,
5'~" tall, with a medium build. wearing
a black jacket and dark glasses.

the car and King was in the front pas·
senger seat and they attempted to flee
after spotting officers. An investigation of the car allegedly revealed a
SONY stereo casett.e on the floor of the
passenger side, along with a screw
driver and a set of vice grips. Police allege the car was running at the time,
and had been reported stolen the previ·
ous day.
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Pol.ice arrested Bruce Newman. 26, of
Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton. and
Benjamin Gordon, 26, of Gordon
Street, Allston, early last Saturday
morning, and charged them with armed
robbery. Newman was allegedly observed being ch88o!d up Commonwealth
Avenue at about 2:~ a.m. by a Brighton man who claimed Newman had just
robbed him of $10. Police said they pursued Newman, who allegedly swung a
pair of scissors at an officer when he
was confronted. Newman was elleged."
ly positively identified by the victim
who told police that Newman and three
other males had assaulted him before
taking t.he money. After a search of the
area, officers allegedly observed a second black male who was brought to
the victim and positively identified as
another suspect, known only as "Slim."
Police allege that a search of Newman
revealed eight packets of a white substance and a green herb in a cigarette
carton.

A 22-year-old Brookline student was
robbed of $22 as he left a movie theater on Beacon Street late last Thursday
afternoon. The victim told police he was
assaulted by three black youths who
took his wallet and fled towards
Cleveland Circle. The first was
described as 5'1" tall, 12-13 years-old,
weighing 100 pounds with a slim build.
wearing a blue nylon jacket; the second
was described as 5'3" tall, 12-13 yearsold, wearing a brown nylon jacket, a
black hat and ear muffs and the third
was described as 5'1 ''tall with a medi·
um build, wearing a jean jacket and a
light blue sweater.
Arrests
BROCKTON:
173 Spark Street
Near Routes 37 & 28
FRAMINGHAM:
86 Worcester Road (Route 9)
Near Shopper's World

A 14-year-old Roxbury youth and
three other youths were arrested and
charged with larceny of a motor vehicle at the intersection of Commonwealth Avenue and Chiswick Road last
Wednesday afternoon. Police said
officers observed four youths in a 1985
Volkswagon Jetta go through a red
light at Summit and Commonwealth
A venue and a chase ensued after the
car would not pull .over, The car hit a
pole on at the comer of Chiswick Road
· and the fom- gof out - and ~ned ... up
Leamington Street, where they were
apprehended.

0

Formerly Karas-Dunnington Pharmacy
280 Washington S~., Brighton, MA 02135
(Across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital) 783-1353
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Michael Turner, 19, of Pratt Street,
and Paul King, 21, of Harvard Terrace,
Allston, were arrested and charged
with larceny of a motor vehicle last Fri·
day night after they were allegedly observed in a car in the rear of a building
on Linden Street. According to police,
Turner was sitting behind the wheel of

0

Community Service Officer's Report

Community Service Officer Joseph
Parker reports that there were 24
houses entered and articles taken in
Allston-Brighton during the past week. ,
Tllere"were 8lso 13 motor vehicles en- •
tered and articles taken; six stolen cars
recovered and two arrests for operating
under the influence of alcohol.
There will be a Boston Police Community meeting at Mt. St. Joseph
Academy on Cambridge Street, on
Thursday, December 12, at 8 p.m. The
guest speaker for the evening will be a
member of the Sexual Assault Unit. All
are invited to attend and refreshments
will be served.

St. E's adds-fetal
heart rate tester

signs, medication doses, pelvic examination and other pertinent data at bedside to be directly printed on a fetal
monitor strip.

As part of the continued advancement in patient care services at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, its Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology has acquired state of the art equipment for f~
tal heart rate monitoring and fetal
scalp pH testing. The new instrumen·
tation expands the obstetrician's ability to externally monitor the baby's
condition prior to and during labor.
alerting the doctor to potential
problems at the earliest possible
moment.

"This documentation is extremely
important today in the practice of obstetrics," notes Dr. Whelton.

According to Dr. James Whelton,
Director of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
the computerized fetal heart monitor
provides more accurate and detailed information concerning fetal "beat-tobeat" heart rate measurement. Additionally, the monitor has a handheld
computer keyboard that allows the pa·
tient's p~ysician to program vital

The fetal scalp blood pH analyzer has
proven to be an invaluable asset in
managing a select group of patients in
labor. For patients who may have an
ominous fetal heart rate pattern during
labor, the ability to determine fetal
scalp blood pH within seconds provides
crucial information on the baby's
status.
The information obtained from the
pH analyzer may be utilized by the
physician to aid in his decision as to
whether to allow labor to continue or
to perform a cesarean section.
" The new instrumentation acquired
by the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology is a great enhancement to
patient care," says Dr. Whelton.

Correction: School has ample bilingual materials
OUALITY•CONFIDENCE•LOW PRICES•THAT'S BEST BUY!

•PRESCRIPTION HEADQUARTERS•

Because of a reporting error, an article last week on bilingual education in
the Item incorrectly said the Winship
Elementary School in Brighton had
remedied a lack of bilingual materials
in it s library. Principal Gerald E.
McGrath said his school has a more
than adequate library for its Spanish-

speaking students, including more than
168 books as well as audio-visual
materials. Last year, said McGrath, the
school had more than 100 books in
Spanish.
The Item apologizes for any embarassment or confusion due to this
error.
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NEWSBRIEFS
Crittenton files appeal
for day care variances

Publicity Club to work
for One on One group

Crittenton Hastings House, the
multi-functional women's health center
that was denied variances for a day
care center in June, bas gone before the
city Zoning Board of Appeals to dispute the decision. The matter is being
heard in Superior Court.

The Publicity Club of Boston's Pu~
lie Service Committee has selected the
One on One organization of Brighton as
the subject of its 1986 public service
campaign.

Crittenton business manager oa,'1d
Jean would only confirm that the mat·
ter is under appeal.

The Publicity Club annually selects
a non-profit organization which seeks
help in the areas of publicity and pu~
lie relations. According to the Publici-

Linda DiFonzo, who abuts the Perth·
shire Road property, said she was notified by a lawyer for the city, and asked
to appear as a witness. DiFonzo said
she was only notified a few days ago,
and the appeal was heard on Wednes·
day and Thursday. She said she submitted several pictures of the property
to the city but was unable to go downtown to testify.
"It's very unfair that they have four
lawyers against the Board of
Appeals- why are they going to such
exp1.mse ... They don't want to lose,"
she said. "They should have notified
everybody in the community."
DiFonzo also said she and other abut·
tors who were asked to testify should
have been given more notice.
Residents had opposed Crittenton's
plans at a Zoning Board of Appeal
hearing citing perceived safety and
parking problems in an already toodense area Another point of contention
was that the clinic performs abortions,
though board members reportedly said
the issue was not a factor in their decision.

Looking over pieces of fabric art done by One with One members from Asia,
are, left to right, Sue Faria; Anne-Elise O'Connor; Peg Van Duyne, executive director of One with One; Jean Clement; Harriet Goldstein; Susan Doody; Linda Sanders, club president; Sheila Watnick, public service chair; Maria
Bears and Norita Lee.

tric Company and the Acme ElectricaJ
and Machine Company.
Presiding Judge Julian Houston also
placed Driscoll on two years probation
Former Boston University employee and ordered him to pay $5000 restituJames Driscoll recently pleaded guilty tion to BU.
to larceny in Roxbury District Court
In a related case, former university
and was handed a two-year suspended
employee Samual Aprea pleaded guilty
sentence.
to the charge of commercial bribery in
Driscoll, formerly a foreman of the Superior Court on October 30. Judge
electrical division of the university's John T. Forte handed down a two-year
Buildings and Grounds Department, suspended sentence and placed Aprea
was responsible for dealings with out· on one-year probation. BU also filed
side vendors on behalf of the universi· separate civil action in which Aprea
ty. He received kickbacks on goods and was ordered to pay $45,000 restitition
services provided by the Sartori Elec- to the university.

Former BU employee
sentenced for larceny

ty Club, the One on One program was
selected from among 32 other non·
profit organizations.
One on One is a two-year old organi·
zation that joins Americans with recent
immigrants and refugees in an effort to
teach them English and to orient them
to a new culture. So far, partnerships
have been formed between 290 American volunteers and 290 immigrants
from Southeast Asia, Central and
South America, Africa, Eastern Europe
and Afganistan.

Brighton native given
citation for heroism
A volunteer emergency medical technician and his partner were honored
last week by Governor Duka.kis for
their efforts to save an infant pulled
from a fire that swept through a South
End brownstone last month and killed
two people.
James McDonald, a Brighton native,
along with his partner, Kim Quam,
both volunteers with the Boston Ambu1ance Squad, received citations during a ceremony in the Governor's office
continued on page 16
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Cambridge not interested in people's feelings
By Clyde Whalen

The French movie Hail Mary, can·
celled in Boston because of complaints,
and given immediate sanctuary in Cam·
bridge. reminded me of an anecdote
from the life of social satirist Lenny
Bruce.
While rehearsing for a spot on the
Steve Allen television show, Lenny had
rattled off a piece of business between
himself and his orthodox grandmother.
in reference to a tattoo he'd had put on
his arm, during a wartime stint in the
Unit.ed States Navy.
Grandma feared that, because of the
tattoo. Lenny might not be accepted
for burial in consecrated Jewish
ground.
To set her at ease Lennie suggested
that if such a situation should occur,
she should simply arrange to have the
offonding arm cut off and interred
separately, in an area controlled by
such religion as was not too particular
about what they buried.
The joke was cut out of the routine
on the grounds that it was offensive to
Jews and non-Jews alike.
Does Cambridge stand ready to defend the constitution once more by
offering sanctuary for the radio show
Amos and Andy, withdrawn from
Boston's WEEI. after complaints from
the black community?
ACLU executive director John
Roberts comment.ed on the Hail Mary
switch from Boston to Cambridge by
saying that be was "glad the film would
be shown" and "we should not be caving in to this kind of thing." His words
are as applicable to the censored radio
show as they were to the controversial
movie.

ls Cambridge really the bastion of
freedom it so stridently claims to be?
Are their radio stations falling over
each other to be the first to air Amos
and Andy? Has the Orson Welles
Theatre offered to mn the radio show
between public viewings of the feature
film? I think not. This particular ox has
been gored so many times nobody cares
anymore.
This discrepancy in the handHng of
Hail Mary and Amos and Andy serves
to expose Cambridge's liberal activist
crowd for what they really are; interest·
ed in freedom, not for the masses, but
for their own special interests.
In defense of Harold Brown

An article in Boston Business magazine placed Harold Brown's holdings in
the $2 billion category. Sufferin' sas·
safras! A Brighton billionaire! It boggles the mind. Anybody born in
Allston-Brighton who can work his way
up Lo $2 billion must have done something right.

Do you realize with that much money
he could buy Allston-Brighton and
keep it? He wouldn't even have to sell
it.
Or he could turn around and fix it up
so nice nobody could afford to live here,
not even the people from Brookline or
Newton or Wellesley. In order to populate the place they'd have to import the
crowd from Bel Air and Beverly Hills,
which would be nice, because that
crowd needs servants, which would fit
right into the needs of hordes of illegal
aliens expect.ed to pour into Brookline
to celebrate that town's suspension of
immigration laws by a vote of 103-51.

Seat belt syndrome
An idle mind is the devil's plaything
and WRKO's Jeny Williams is just the
playful little devil to lead a captive
motoring public down the primrose
path. Latest Williams gimmick is a
drive to unbuckle the new seat belt law.
Flaunting the wishes of Michael (Little
Caesarl Dukakis by waving the red flag
of dissent in front of the bullish automotive crowd, this rabble-rousing
trouble-making Pied Piper of
government-by-referendum is in the
process of promoting a landslide of in·
dignant signatures, slat.ed to bring the
matter to a vote on the next ballot.
Cop-hater Williams is the darling of
the bumper-to-bumper gang.
Keep the party going
A friend suggests that gay commu·
nity interest in adoption proceedings is
based primarily on a desire to expand
their voting plurality. Since homosex·
ual pairings are unlikely to produce off·
spring, he theorizes, what better way
to set the political future than by in·
fluencing immature minds?
A thorn in the rose
Last seen, neighborhood florist Lenny Loftis was on the road to recovery,
having been discharged from St. E's
following admission for heart trouble.
Latest is that his shop is closed. All
efforts to contact him have failed.
Now for the brighter news. His competition, Jeff Margoulis, the pushcart
florist, is still doing business across the
street from Lenny's old place.
Jeff's plants and shrubs and floral arrangements surely brighten up the al·
ley at Glenville Terrace where the rent
must be more reasonable than in the
store. Besides, who expects a receipt
from a pushcart peddler?

This is indeed the land of oppor-

tunity.
One for the road?
The more I read of road blocks, hit·
run drivers and fatal pileups in the wee
small hours, the more I am convinced
that my suggestion to teach people to
drink and drive has merit. In a con·
trolled situation, teaching people to
gauge how much they can drink and
still be operational, would surely put a
damper on accident statistics.
Once you accept that human nature
is c;uch that it is impossible to stop people hom acting on impulse, all you have
left la ihe common sense direction of
training them to recognize and control
their excesses.
If you think this is a joke ask your·
selves, has ahything else worked?
~dfoot
Winter means th~early-morning warmup. Some folks think jamming the
throttle to the floorbo&:rds and raising
mushroom clouds of g&SE.Qus smoke is
the way to do it. It's not. The proper
way is just to tum the engint on and
let it idle until lubrication has VtOrked
its way to all the joints. With new cars
this is a practically silent and very
quick process. But who needs logic?
Guilty until proven innocent?
Pee Wee Herman is the newest in
non-talent cretins to inflict television
and movies. Remember Tiny Tim,
Pinky Lee and Joe Penner? If you took
all four of them and emptied their crani·
al pans of matter on the point of a pin.
you could donate their collective offer·
ing as a brain transplant for a flea, and
have enough room left over in the flea's
skull, to comfortably include all the
compassion le~ in Allston-Brighton for
Councilor Brian McLaughlin.

LEI I ERS

Ii

Councilor must explain
himseH to A-B voters
To the Editor:
During the recent electoral campaign
there was much publicity and concern
about landlords, real estate owners and
condo converters. Citizens of Allston·
Brighton were concerned about their
district and trying to decide who would
best serve as t heir t,1ty Councilor.
The committee to re-elect Brian
McLaughlin was always adamant
about the City Councilor's honesty. In
fact, they mentioned it whenever pos·
sible. More than once they questioned
Richard lzzo's alleged alliances with
landowners. Their questions were al·
ways answered.
We now have some questions that we
would like for Brian McLaughlin to
answer.

Why did Brian McLaughlin take
money from Harold Brown?
When did he first report this to the
federal authorities?
Brian McLaughlin received these
payments in October of 1984 and
February, 1985. Why was this informa·
tion withheld until now?
During his second meeting with
Harold Brown, Brian McLaughlin says
that he tried to return the first pay·
ment. Instead, he left the meeting with
a second payment. We ask why.
We feel that Brian McLaughlin
should be courteous to. the voters of
Allston-Brighton who elect.ed him. He
should give them an honest and com·
plete explanation of his actions in his
dealings with Harold Brown.
If the electorate of Allston-Brighton
had known that Brian McLaughlin had
taken " funny money" from Harold

Brown. would the results on Nov. 5th
have been the same?
Brian McLaughlin, you would have
had to answer our questions prior to
Nov. 5th. Where are your answers now?
Mark Martin
Mary Earls

McLaughlin owes folks
some clear-cut answers
To the Editor:
Say it's all lies. Brian; what they're
hinting at in the papers. That you went
public with the information concerning
the return of your share of the budget
increase vot.ed by the Council, and then
changed your mind and decided to take
it back without any effort to update the
press on your reversal.

PUBLISHER and PRESlDENT • Fredeoc N Phinney

Please say it isn't true, Brian; what
they're su ggesting about you taking
$2,500 from Harold Brown and neglect·
ing to report it in the accept.ed fashion
to the proper authorities and, more important., to the voters, until after the
election. It's even being whispered
about that it took you four months to
report it to the FBI. There must be
some mistake, some mitigating circum·
stance of which we are unaware. Set us
straight, Brian. We all like you. Many
of us voted for you. Surely you owe
your constituency some clearcut
answers.
Tell us that you're a secret agent
working for the government. Say that
your job of councilor was secondary to
your assignment to entrap Harold
Brown. We'll believe you. We believed
you before and nothing has really
changed. All we have here are some al·
continued on page 6
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MOST MODERN MAN

'Beck the dolls with hows of barley' ...
By Christopher Kenneally
Down at the vacant lot on the edge
of the business district. a hill of furled
Christmas trees scents the air. An old
truck with a long flat bed and Nova
Scotia license plates rumbles to a start
and pulls away, trailing smoke and pine
needles.
Inside the lot stands a man who
doesn't look very warm. He wears a
blue knit cap and holds a steaming
coffee cup. He'll be drinking coffee from
now until Christmas Eve.
"I've got 6000 trees and I'll prot>a·
bly sell all but 400 of them.' fie says.
"It's a good crop this year, maybe the
best ever. And you can't beat the
price."
The Christmas tree man pulls out one
of his beauties and stamps the trunk on
the ground. In his hand, the tree
pirouettes, its skirt waving gently.
More pine tree scent than in a hundred
air fresheners strikes my nose like a
flame of memory. The adult in me is
mindful of the mundane matters of
price and size and freshness, but the
child in me wants the biggest, thickest
tree, a thousand branches full enough
to hold every light and ornament and
hope I have to hang.
I test the tree for dryness. pulling my
hand along the edge of a branch. The
sap spreads across my palm like glue.
"What about a taller one?" I say and
the Christmas tree man dances with a
new partner. Making this decision may
take a while.
Any way you look at it, the holidays

are a difficult time of year. It's tough
being joyful when J'm out shopping
with a friend and she tells me. as she
hands me a package because her arms
are too full.
"Here. hold this. But don't look
inside."
I won't look. I know the rules. but I'll
shake the box like mad when her back
is turned.
The holidays can get pretty rough,
especially for kids. Learning carols in
school was never easy for me. Sometimes "deck the halls with boughs of
holly" came out as "beck the dolls with
hows of barley" and I never understood
what "don we now our gay apparel"
meant.
Certainly the most difficult song was
"O Come All Ye Faithful," whose finale
builds from a whisper to a roar. All us
kids always exaggerated the two ex·
tremes. We sang the first "o come let
us adore him" as if it were a secret, then
the next a little louder, and then the
fantastic din went up and blew the
teacher back against the blackboard.
"O COME LET US ADOOOORE
HIM!l!!ll"
In fourth grade, Ellen Baum brought
in a menorah and dreidels for everyone
and told the class about Hanukah. We
spun the dreidels and learned our fortunes, while the teacher heated potato
latkes made by Ellen's grandmother.
Eight days of getting gifts sounded
eight times as wonderful as Christmas
until Ellen said she got only one gift a
day. I shuddered at the idea of such tor·
ture. That afternoon, I walked home

merrily jingling a pocketful of chocolate coins wrapped in gold foil. I was
broke by the time I reached home.
The street I lived on as a child was
bounded at one end by a tall stone
church with an ivy-laced rose window
and at the other end by a modem brick
and glass temple. At Christmas time,
the houses were trimmed with colored
lights and electric candles brightened
every window. Inside living rooms,
silver-coated trees shimmered behind
frost-covered glass.
The Donnellys, a family with innumerable freckl&faced children and always one battered car up on blocks in
the driveway, lived directly opposite
the temple. On every Friday after
Thanksgiving, Mr. Donnelly and his
sons worked for hours creating a
manger scene worthy of Disneyland.
Life-sized statues of Mary, Joseph, the
baby Jesus, braying donkeys, kneeling
cows, and bowing Wise Men filled their
lawn. A wooden replica "inn,'' as big as
some people's summer homes, nearly

hid the Donnelly house from view. At
night, the statues glowed like flood
lamps.
Nothing about Christmas bothered
my father more than the Donnelly's ex·
travagent display. He winced every
time we walked or drove by it..
"That's not in the Christmas spirit,"
he would say. "All that junk and the
temple right across the street. Christ·
mas is supposed to be about peace and
comfort and joy. That sort of thing
doesn't help. "
Christmas is a difficult time of year
for the Scrooges as well as the Cratchits. It puts us all on notice that giving
and loving and opening our hearts
takes a lot of patience and something
even more rare-goodwill.

Christopher Kenneally joins the
members of the Writers League of
Boston and tM Epic Brass Quintet for
''Readings of the Season, ·• Saturday,
December 7, at the Brighton Branch
Library.

Don't Miss

the CGP
Holiday Gift
&Shopping
.Guide
Featuring ideas and
tips on shopping
I and gift-giving.
Plus special
contests and
premiums
offered by
This Week
advertisers.

See it all in Next Week's
Issue of
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Shield System Car Washes are soft on
your ca~ but hard on road scum. salt.
tree sap, acid rain and other things that
can ruin its finish. Because we use only
soft cloth, proven car-cleaning formulas
and space-age polymer waxes in a special computer-controlled system. And
our trained technicians take extra care
to see that your car gets protection you
can count on. The System. Once a
week. Because your car
has it tough enough.
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continued from page 4
leged facts, sprinkled with a generous
mixture of speculation, and your silence. That's what makes it so potent,
Brian. Your silence makes people
wonder what's up.
What's at stake here is the public
trust. They had faith enough to put you
in office. It's up to you to prove to the
public that they were right.
Clyde Whalen

Smith road race was
an outstanding success
To the Editor:
We would like to thank you and your
staff of the ltem for the publicity your
newspaper gave the Sixth Annual
Joseph M. Smith Memorial Road Race.
The pre-race publicity helped to make
th£ race once again an outstanding
success.
We would like to take this opportunity, too, to thank all who took part in
the race, held on Sunday, Nov. 17th.
Runners as well as the workers, young
and old, enjoyed a fun afternoon. W orkers in the kitchen, registration tables,
and those that worked along the race
route on traffic controL water stops and
last but not least the organizations and
companies and those who wish to remain anonymous.
Some of those involved were: Brighton Knights Athletic Assoc.; Allston
Knights of Columbus; Legal Sea Foods;
Stockyard; Star Market; Vanassen
Hangen Assoc.; V.F.W. 669; Columbia
Packing; Stop & Shop; New Balance;
Embassy Suites Hotel.
Thanks to everyone.
Results were as follows:
Male Open: 1-Ed Sheehan, Somerville, Z9:46; 2-Andy Gerken, Some-

CBC interested in issue
of Turnpike air rights

Is it needed'? What are the rules (if
any}? Is Channel 68 going to improve
the outside of their property? We will
be tuning in on their answers and will
let you know.

To the Editor:
The Allston-Brighton Community
Beautification Council wants to express the following opinions regarding
issues of interest and concern to the
community which have been covered
recently in the Item:
Last week's Boston Globe carried an
interesting article about air rights over
the Mass. Turnpike. The CBC has been
interested in this issue for years. A
number of years ago we filed a bill in
the State House to study air rights in
the Allston-Brighton area. Though the
legislation was successful, the study
was never conducted. Now the BRA
and the mayor are interested and that
is good as perhaps they will be able to
get the ball rolling. Areas mentioned
were Kenmore Sq. and beyond-where
the real-estate value is astronomical.
Coyle and Flynn would like to see development of housing and we agree
with this approach. It has always been
the CBC's contention that the Turnpike divided Allston-Brighton and has
caused tremendous disruption to the
community. The CBC would like to see
a lot of open space. The Turnpike
should be covered whenever possible
and depressed where possible (i.e.,
along Lincoln St.). The CBC is requesting a meeting with Sec. Salvucci and
Mass. Turnpike director Jack Driscoll
to discuss the possibilities.

Rumor of the week: CBC sources
have told us former Celtic star Dave
Cowens has been named to head the
sports museum and undertake a huge
fundraiser for a large expansion <>f the
museum. The museum will be located
and is located on the site of the "Publik Theatre" on Soldiers Field Road.
Across from beautiful WBZ Channel 4.
This is Allston Brighton land which is
controlled by the M.D.C. We have not
heard from any of the parties involved
but if true we hope this will not be
another parkland giveaway by the
M.D.C. Hope to get more info on this
for you later, maybe sooner.

After all our complaining the CBC
was invited to the gala grand opening
of the chemical suites hotel, but we
were unable to attend as most of our
members work for a living. But we
doubt if Mayor Ray and Gov. Duke will
really miss us at the party. They prob·
ably don't even know us. We feel it is
time to press the Beacon Hotel big
shots for the old coca cola sign, and do
something with it. That is if it is still
around. And maybe they can put in a
clock in that huge circle at the top of
their building. Those chemical suites
seem to be doing well. The traffic is a
disaster, despite assurances from the
Beacon big shots that everything in
When smiling David Ives of Channel chemicalville would be just dandy. The
2 built his new building (with commu· MDC, Turnpike and city are all up in
nity support), didn't he agree to tear arms over the traffic problems, no if
down the temporary structures across they would stop talking and do somethe street? What happened? We hope thing about it.
someone will look into the situation and
do something. Channel 2 is also delin·
Last week the CBC attended a meet·
quent in its responsibilities to the local
ing
with Awdeh Co. to review a
community. But of course, that is old
proposal for the corner of Glenville
r.ville. 2a=s..t: 3-Da,ve StokJe, news.
Ave. and Allston St. Awdeh Co. atBrookline, 31:48; 4-Jack Cleland,
While in the neighborhood .. <the tempted to address most of the commuCambridge. 32:06; 5-Tony Sullivan,
property leased by Ro-Mar terminals is nities' concerns. They have reduced the
Allston, 33:05.
Women's Open: I-Jennifer Joyce, in deplorable condition. "In the begin- number of units to 14 and increased the
Brighton, 39:33; 2-Karen Powers, ning Ro Mar contacted tbe CBC," ac- parking to 26 spaces. We have requestWest Roxbury, 40:18; 3-Clare Sylvia, cording to one CBC member, and they ed from the board several provisos to
Cambridge, 41 :52; 4-Susan MacPher- said they'd landscape the area (which be included in the variances. They inson, Hopkinton, 44:29; 5-Sally Free- they did) and maintain it, which they clude street trees, extensive landscap•
man, Cambridge, 45:14.
didn't. Since they obtained their lease ing, compactors instead of dumpsters,
Men's Masters (Over 40): 1-Charles they have not been heard from. The helping to develop the Ringer
Kamar, Wellesley, 36:09; 2-Jim Ver- CBC will be contacting them to set up playground, brick facade, 80 percent
owner occupied, fencing and plantings
dier, Cambridge, 37:59; 3-Richard < a meeting.
around parking lot. We will see what
Brooks, Charlestown, 38:58.
Have you noticed the new antenna on happens.
Senior Masters (Over 50): 1-Larry
O'Connor, Woburn; 2-Jack Curtin, Leo Birmingham Parkway? Was there
Cambridge; 3-Joe McCarthy, a permit issue to Channel 68 for this?
Brian Gibbons
Watertown.
Female Masters (Over 40): 1-Kathy
Bradford. Hamilton, 49:40; 2-Patricia
Fitzsimmons, Weston, 55:55.
Male Youth: 1-Joel Rich, Marblehead, 33:59; 2-Steven Bonin, Foxboro,
34:42; 3-Bob Beaulieu, Johnston, R.l.,
36:56.
Female Youth: 1-Kerri Campbell,
Allston, 1:03:30; 2-Charlene Lee,
Boston, 1:11:22.
Duripg the awards ceremony, a
representative from Gov. Michael
Dukakis read a proclamation honoring
Lud Berkeley on his 75th birthday. Lud
has been a member of the race committee since its start and has also been involved with the youth of the area in
their sports program for many years.
The committee, runners and spectators
wished Lud a very happy birthday, and
many more to come.
Joseph Smith, son of Joe and Ronnie, awarded the first place trophy in
the Men's Open.
Karen Smith awarded the first place
trophy in the Women's Open.
David Smith ran in the race. In the
near future we expect him to be one of
the first finishers.
Leo V. McCusker, co-chairperson
Mary Beth Roache, co-chairperson
Lud Berkeley and Mary O'Hara
comniittee members

'Thanksgiving Images'
story was well done
To the Editor:
I was especially interested in the
Thanksgiving Images story in the Item
of Nov. 22nd because of my being
slightly involved.
After reading and re-reading it, I was
reminded of a movie I had seen a long
time ago, namely Teacher's Pet with
Doris Day and Clark Gable the stars.
Gable played the part of a city ed:i·
t<>r of a N.Y.C. newspaper; Doris Day
played a professor of journalism in a
N.Y.C. evening college. The publisher
of the paper volunteered Gable. against
his better judgment, into auditing the
journalism class for some society
charitable cause.
Naturally, Gable got himself in trouble in the classroom with his big city
editor ideas. He held his ground,
however, in telling W\io, what, when,
where and how in a briEiireport of a fie·
titious accident for a cl~ exercise.
I think Mr. Gable would~ proud of
the reporter who covered your Thanksgiving Images story.

Maurice White

Thanks to the voters;
and hats off to Kitty
To the Editor:
Now that the recount is finished I
would like to thank the citizens of
Allston-Brighton who elected me to
represent them on the School Com·
mittee.
I would also like to express my ad·
miration for Kitty Bowman. She and
her dedicated staff conducted a remarkable campaign,
Election defeat is a bitter pill to swallow because of all the time and energy
that goes into a campaign for months
and months. Only those of us who have
bad to experience the disappointment
can fully appreciate its significan<!e. On
the other hand, the keen competition is
healthy. It is a boon to Allston·
Brighton that competent and ded:icat·
ed candidates were interested in serving the children as soon as the seat
opened two years ago. And all of us
have grown from the experience.
I honestly expect that we can all
work together to carry forward the
progressive programs begun by Bill
Marchione.
Bill Donlan

The recent national prem.iere of the film "Eleni," based on the book by Boston University grad Nicholas Gage,
brought Gage together with BU Dean Emeritus Ellsbeth Merril, who was an advisor to the newspaper tor which
Gage served as editor during his collegiate days, and BU President Dr. John Silber.
I
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Patriotism flees in face
of avarice and ambition
By George Franklin
Ben Ftanklin was of the opinion that
there should be no offices of profit in a
democratic government.
In one of Franklin's speeches he declared, "There are two passions which
have a powerful influence in the affairs
of men. These are ambition and avarice;
the love of power and the love of money.
Separately, each of these has great force
in prompting men to action; but when
united in view of the same object, they
have in many minds the most violent effects. Place before the eyes of such men
a post of honor that shall at th0" SilIJle
time be a place of profit, and they will
move heaven and earth to attain it:•
What this boils down to, Franklin's
quote on ambition and avarice, is that
those who have a love of both power and
money are not necessarily the best men
for the job. The bold and violent men of
strong passions who are indefatigable in
their pursuits are the ones who will
thrust themselves into government and
become your rulers.
Franklin thought the pleasure of doing good by serving their country, and
the respect inspired by such conduct,
were sufficient motivation to give up a
portion of their time to the public
without pecuniary compensation beyond the means of suport while engaged
in the service.
Franklin thought public service
should not be an area for making money.
Patriotism seems to have fled in the
face of avarice and ambition.
\\'lien you speak of patriotism and you
are a politician, it should not take long
to realize that if you are passed large
.sum of money in a sealed envelope that
you would question this act ion and give
this right back.
When you are representing the voters,
it is your right and obligation to speak
up t hen and there and.let the fellows with
the money know just where you stand.
Once you take money then it becomes
easier to take more. If the money is kept
for a period of time, it would seem that
there is a question in your mind as to
whether to keep it or not. After all, no
one knows about this nor about how
much money is involved. This looks pretty easy.
It seems from news reports that the
fellow with the money was the enemy of
the group backing the politician. They
were always in dispute.
This same group. earlier in the year,
wanted to do some beautification work
in Brighton. The money man became

a

their benefactor and all seemed to be
well. Where were the priorities here? Did
money do the talking?
Money is generally considered to be
payment for services rendered or that
are expected to be rendered. Does this
mean that this group would ease up on
their treatment of this benefactor?
The politician, the supposed leader of
this group, should have taken the bull by
the horns early on and declared where he
and this group stood as far as monetary
donations were concerned. If someone is
your enemy, then money should not
change the way you feel
The ones who really suffer from all this
skulduggery are the vast majority of voters who should have been informed of
all these shenanigans before an election
was held.
·
This political-leader should have told
his group what was taking place or. did
they already know about these things?
He should have stood up and told the
electorate what was going on and where
he s tood for the people.
Did this fellow feel that he was dealing from a position of power from his
elected office?
Didn't he realize that he had the federal government interfering in a lQCal
election by telling them to hold off on ,
what he knew until after the votes were
counted?
My mends. this seems like dirty pool
Not only did his opponent take a beating
in this regard but you. the general public,
are the losers in the long run. You will pay
the bills for this corruption.
Any man in this position would be
hard put tolookyouin the eye. He could
not be trusted by the ones he WliB dealing with and. at the same time, he showed his distrust to the voters of his
district by not explaining his actions.
Regardless of who is involved, a mu·
nicipalelection was interfered with. The
voters have the right to know what is gtr
ing on.
Don·t give us all the baloney about a
trial and the federal government. This all
came about before the election and
should have been brought to light so
that the people could have made a clear
choice.
Graft and corruption have been a way
of life for many years and will probably
continue as long as gre¢ and avarice
continue in the hearts of men.
The best we can hope for is to have
forthright, plain-speaking men and
women who are not afraid to speak out
and let the chips fall where they may.
This has not been happening here.
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INJECTION

MASSAGE
It is now possible for
diabetes patients who require insulin injections to

improve their control over
the disease. It is a relatively simple procedure.
Dodol'S report that by
massaging the injection
site. patients may be able
to increase the effectiveness of the insulin. The

massaging action helps
to reduce the pool of the

drug that is usually le~ at
the injection site. This

"MY FRIENDS LAUGHED

helps the patient receive
the full dose of the medication at the appropriate
time. When 26 patients in
a study performed the
massaging for three minutes at each mealtime. the
blood sugar levels dropped significantly or became lower. The benefits
have continued over a
~year follow-up period.
Our objective is top~
vide personal service to
our customers. For ·all

When I Made Cemetery Pre-Arrangements!"
"They rutlJ kidded me - unUl 011e or our frle11cls
died wteXpeClldlJ. Tiiey qu.lekJJ leamed about tbe
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Mllf friends den't lalJ&ll abe1ll pre·arranpment 1111more :..... lbey'ft lelniecl what a caring, comforting
thl.ng ll can be for famWes:·

your prescription needs
come to KELLY'S
PHARMACY. 389 Wash-

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
New England's Leading Jewish Cemetery
PRE-NEED PLANNING AVAILABLE

P.O. BOX 276. DEDHAM ST.
SHARON, MA 02067 • 828-7216

Six members of the Mount Saint Joseph Academy Concert Choir rehearse
for a Christmas Concert that will be held Thursday, Dec. 12 at 8 p.m., and
that is open to the public free of charge. Left to right are Gretchen Putnam
of Newton; Mary O'Malley of Brighton; Maria Agullo of Brighton; Anne Walsh
of Brighton; Louise Lavelle of Brookline; and, seated , director Robert Joseph.
The twenty-one voice choir recently returned from a New York tour and will
present highlights from the "Mount takes Manhattan" program.
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Mall 'Ibis Coupon Now.
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ington St., 782-2911,
782-0781. Check our low
prescription prices. Hudson vitamin3 and generic
producta for colds are
stocked. Blood pressure
.instruments for home use
and Jobst Stride Supports socks for men are
also handled. Hours:
Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m:7
p.m., Sat. 9 a..m:6 p.m. We
hope your Thanksgiving
was a happy one.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
Pool league chalks up a winner
By Tom LeCom pte
The scene is classic: a darkened room;
the air heavy with smoke; a single lamp
hovering over the green felt of a pool
table.
The player shooting stands back, lin·
ing up his shot and calculating the var·
ious angles and possibilities in his bead.
He approaches the table, ta.king the
cigarette hanging from the comer of his
mouth and placing it along the table's
edge, a blue swirl of smoke rising
toward the ceiling.
Assuming his stance, the shooter
holds the back of the cue firmly in his
left hand while the middle fingers of his
right hand rest on the table, the right
index finger curling around the tip of
the cue.
Taking his time, he stares intently at
his target and takes a few measured
strokes at the solid white cue ball.
Then. with a gentle "crack," he sends
the cue ball rolling. The subsequent col·
lision sets the solid green six ball in motion and, for a moment, it is a perfect
shot. The six ball eases into the side
pocket.
However, the euphoria doesn't last.
The miss· hit cue ball follows in after the
six. It's a scratch.
"Oh, you worm!" shouts the shooter.
"Too bad," says an observer. "That
was a sweet· shot."

cial (and safer) way to play the game
Things are more relaxed on this night
competitively.
as Walsh and DePitro's team from the
· "I used to play all the time but then Oak Square Bar & Grill in Brighton
takes on a rival team from Bunratty's
gave it up until a couple of years ago," Pub in Allston. As in all matches, the
says Brighton resident Tom Walsh, a
former cab driver and stand-up come- game is eight-ball. The team that
dian who remembers times he played emerges with three wins from the
for as much as $1000 a game. " I put match claims the victory.
Though from the handicaps it would
myself through two and a-half years at
seem the Oak Square team would be
Penn State playing pool."
the favorite, there is more than shear
But, says Walsh, recalling a time he skill involved in winning.
"There's a lot of team strategy."
had to sneak out a bathroom window
after hustling pool one night at a bar, says Jim Heasley of the Allston squad,
explaining that the handicapping sys·
"I'll never do that again."
tem can actually give the novice playNow in his forties with a family. er an edge when paired against a more
Walsh says of league play, " It's really experienced opponent. Heasley ex·
the social thing ... you don't have to plains that this is because the more ex·
worry about someone breaking your perienced player bas to win more games
knuckles if you look too sharp. "
than the novice player in order to win
Adds John DePitro, who also recalls the match.
"It just takes two or three mistakes
a time he ran out of a bar after mis·
to
blow it," says Heasley of the differ·
takenly winning three games in a row,
"You gotta be careful where you ence between victory and defeat.
Yet, though the atmosphere is more
play . . you can' t just go into a strange
place and clean up. There are a lot of relaxed, the roles are still strict. Touch
the cue to the cue ball and it's a foul.
sore losers out there."
Touch the cue to the felt and it's
0

0
Though the scene is typical of what
might be found in any tavern or pool
ball, the player and his teammates are
part of a pool league. Under the
auspices of the United States Pocket
Billiard Association, local teams com·
pete each week against other local
teams for trophies and the chance to
win cash prizes up to SI0,000.
The two-year old organization, which
began in Massachusetts, is designed to
capitalize on the growing popularity of
pool by allowing local teams and novice
players a chance to play competitively. Since it started, says director Bill
Frederick, it has grown from one divi·
sion and just a handful of players to 11
divisions and 618 members statewide.
In Allston-Brighton, there are current·
ly six teams competing which play out
of taverns such as the Oak Square Bar
& Grill, Bunratty's Pub and Harper's
Ferry.
Frederick says new chapters are being opened in states all across the coun·
try, and this coming year the
organization will hold its first national
tournament, which will be held this
summer in Bos ton.
"What seems to be happening is the
game of pool is coming out of the dun·
geons of back alley pool halls and into
taverns." explains Frederick of the
game's growing popularity. Though
there are other organizations which
sponsor and support the game of pool,
he says, there are none in the Bostonarea which cater to the non-professional
player.
An essential element in this is a ban·
dicapping system that allows novice
players to compete against more ex·
perienced players. Each year, the sea·
son is divided into two fourteen-week
sessions during which five-man teams
compete against one another. At the
end of ¥Ch session, the winningest
teams are awarded trophies and cash
prizes. The dues that players pay each
week finance the cash prizes, including
the $10,000 first prize awarded to the
winner of the national tournament.
However, it is not the money that
provides the incentive for many of the
players. Though many are novices,
many are not. For the more expert
players, league play offers a more so-

Tom Walsh of Brighton lines up a shot during a recent league match.

another foul. Forget to call your pock·
et and it's another foul. Three fouls and
you lose the game.
D
With his team losing 2-1, Walsh calls
the pocket for his next shot. After lin·
ing up, he strikes the cue ball hard,
causing the ball he was aiming for to
ricochet around the table in a way he
clearly never intended. Still, the ball im·
possibly manages to fall into the pock·
et he called.
"Not many people know about that
shot," says Walsh with a smile. Calling
his next shot, Walsh then adds, "You
notice I'm keeping a straight face."
However, Walsh's luck doesn't hold.
His team ends up losing 3·2. Still, the
team's captain, Jim Gearing, doesn't
worry.
" That was actually good for us," he
says, explaining that "If we lose once
in a while it'll keep our handicap
down."
Besides, we bad a few beers, got
drunk, everybody had a good time and
everybody went home with their knuck·
les intact.
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On the streets of Allston-Brighton . •

•

Voters speak out on McLaughlin/election
On November 14, nine days after the general city election, a federal grand jury handed
down a second indictment against Boston
landlord and developer Harold Brown, charging him with perjury after he allegedly paid
$2,500 in cash to City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin during two meetings on October
18, 1984, and February 11, 1985. Brown was
previously indicted in September on bribery
and perjury charges for allegedly paying a
city Inspectional Services Department employee $1,000 to get a permit approved for
a project he is constructing on North Beacon Street, and testifying before a federal
grand jury in May that he never gave a city
employee money for that purpose.
Recently, The Item conducted a survey
asking registered voters in Allston-Brighton
the question, "Do you think the information
about City Councilor Brian McLaughlin's involvement with landlord Harold Brown
should have been released by the U.S. Attorney's Office to Allston-Brighton voters before the November 5 election"?
The survey was conducted over a two-day
period in Brighton Center and on Harvard
Avenue by Item reporter Esther Shein.
Here's what people had to say:

woman, Brighton
"It's pretty shady-I think it should have
come out before the election. They knew
about it in February, so why would you withhold information until the week after the election? It's one big why?"

Terrance Lydon

Terrance Lydon, Brighton
"[The information] would have been used
against [Richard] Izzo. It could have been
used to Brian's advantage."

James O'Neill, Brighton
"Positively, because it would have influenced some of [the voters]. I imagine it
might have changed the results."

Pat Doherty

Pat Doherty, Brighton
"I should think it would have been nice to
know the facts. but by the same token, that's
the name of the game-hide the facts. I liked
Brian very much the few times I've met
him."
Mary Congo

Mary Congo, Brighton
"In a way, it almost doesn't concern me-I
don't know whether it was a bribe or a front
for him to catch Harold Brown ... I would
like to think that it wasn't a bribe ... I don't
know yet what his motivation was in accepting the money. I like Brian McLaughlin, I
have friends who work with him that trust
him, so I'm inclined to trust that what he did
was in the best interests of AllstonBrighton."
Michael W eisskoff, Brighton
"As a voter, I would have liked to know
about it. I think it would have made a difference in the amount of publicity that campaign would have gotten. It would not have
made a difference in the way I voted because
of the amount of information I have now-I
don't really know the issues-is he a hero or
not? It's hard to tell."

.·

Susan Milstein

Susan Milstein, Brighton

Michael Weisskoff

RANDY ClOOD"4AH PHOTOS

"I'm surprised he'd take money from a
landlord-I thought he was one of the protenant candidates. I wish I knew more about
the issue. I like [McLaughlin]."
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By Esther Shein

No one ever said driving in Boston would be as
much fun as shopping in Filene's basement on your
lunch hour, but what about those intersections
where making an elementary left turn-or driving
straight through, for that matter-can be hazardous
to your health? And why-more i.i:nportantly-are
so many of them in Allston-Brighton?
According to the state Department of Public
Works, which compiles an annual list of the city's
worst intersections, there were six motor vehicle accidents at the intersection of Brighton and Commonwealth A venues in 1980 when cars attempted
to make some sort of turn from Brighton Ave. All
of the accidents took place during the daytime under clear conditions. There were also 26 motor vehicle accidents for that year involving cars
attempting to go straight from Comm. to Bright.
on Ave. or turning left to continue up Comm.
In 1983, there was a total of 23 accidents at those
intersections, illustrating that, though the number
decreased slightly, the figure is still not encouraging to motorists or pedestrians.
Take the intersection at Market and North Beacon streets as another example. In 1980, there were
25 motor vehicle accidents involving cars turning
left from Market or heading straight; 17 accidents
involving turns from North Beacon to Market. In
1983, there was a total of 23 accidents at those intersections; again, a decrease, but not an appreciable one.

7

The DPW lists the following Allston-Brighton intersections as high accident with figures compiled
in 1983: Storrow Drive and Cambridge Street, which
had a total of 27 accidents and 7 ;.1juries; Western
Avenue and Soldiers Field Road, 27 accidents and
9 injuries (both areas are the property of the
Metropolitan District Commission); Market and
North Beacon Streets, 25 accidents and 8 injuries;
Commonwealth and Harvard Street, 23 accidents
and 10 injuries; Comm. and Brighton Ave., 23 accidents and 8 injuries; Comm. and Allston Street, 20
accidents and nine injuries; Comm. and Harvard
Ave., 18 accidents and 8 injuries; Comm. and Chestnut Hill Avenue, 13 accidents and five injuries: Beacon Street and Chestnut Hill A venue, 17 accidents
and eight injuries; Harvard and Cambridge Streets,
13 accidents and six injuries; Cambridge and Sold·
iers Field Road, 13 accidents and two injuries, and
Harvard and Brighton Avenues, 12 accidents and
1 injury.
"A lot of the intersections on Comm. Ave. were
designed for horse and buggies and haven't been
touched since, except for putting in lights, which
are totally out.dated," commented Community
Beautification President Brian Gibbons. "Our worst
traffic is any traffic that leads onto MDC roadsCambridge, Everett Streets, Western Avenue on
both ends of North Harvard Street."
Gibbons said what is needed now is "simple, good
p lanning ... redesign all these intersections and design them right and don't let all these big developers
come in and tell us they're going to improve the
traffic and then make it worse." He cited Embassy
Suites, which added a service lane for traffic leav-
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Counterclockwise from the top, the intersection of Cambridge Street
and Harvard Avenue; a trolley car looking very menacing to an oncoming driver; and the intersection of Commonwealth and Brighton avenues.
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"The design would allow for left tilrn lanes at
Brighton [Avenue), Harvard [Street], and Washing·
ton [Street]," he said, adding that while the study
was completed a couple of years ago, he doesn't
know when the redesign is slated to begin.
Drummond estimates that of 50 traffic accidents
in the city at a given time, four or five of them oc·
cur in Allston-Brighton. Another more immediate
measure Traffic and Parking is in the process of im·
plementing is computerizing 233 traffic lights
across the city, he said, and Comm. Ave. will be ad·
ded into that system. Other traffic signals in
Allston-Brighton will remain individually controlled, Drummond said.
Though Brighton, Harvard and Washington "haven't been addressed ... every traffic signal along
Cambridge Street was totally refurbished and
redesigned six, eight or ten years ago under the
[state-federally funded} Urban Syst.em," he said; the
intersection at Cambridge, Washington and Win·
ship Streets has been redesigned and Cleveland Circle was rebuilt under the former Topic/Urban
System program.
0
Thomas McDermott is a 27-year veteran drivel"
with the MBTA, whose route has often been the
Boston College line. He chuckles when the subject
of redesigning Comm. Ave. comes up, and says that
"it's a wonderful idea, but has been in the works for
a long time."
Ten years ago was roughly about t he time he first
heard of a study, and, " I'm going to retire in a couple of years and I won't see it."
McDermott says he agrees left turn signals would
be especially helpful going inbound on Comm. Ave.,
because people make illegal left turns now as it is.
There is a left artow turn for Warren Street, but
he thinks there should be a shorter time frame al·
loted to drivers in the left lane waiting to turn there,
because cars can still turn once the regular arrow
turns green, and trolleys have only 30 seconds to
get through the intersection.
"People disregard signs; it's an all-day situation,"
McDermott said.
The Brighton-Comm. intersection is also, not surprisingly, a bad situation for a trolley, he said.
"Traffic is channeled in front of us- they haven't
got an option. It goes from two to one lane so cars
in the middle come upon the island and are thrown
right in front of the trolleys . .. it's a disaster no
matter how you approach it."
But McDermott is good natured about his plight
and says you just have to learn to take it in stride.
After all, "We have two-car trains of 120 tons. It
takes anywhere from t.en to twenty feet to stopanybody that's going to take an illegal left tum is
looking for some dents."

~n-B1ighton
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On Sunday, Nov. 24, from 12 noon the son of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
until 3 p.m., the Brighton Elks No. 2199 O'Neil of Clinton and is a graduate of
and Brighton Emblem Club No. 398 Clinton High School and Fitchburg
served 210 senior citizens of the State College. He is employed by Wang
Allston-Brighton area their Thanksgiv· Laboratories of Lowell as a financial
ing dinner. Music was provided by analyst. The couple will in Tewksbury.
John Rampino and was capped by the
arrival of Santa Claus. Food was prepared by the Boston College Food Serv·
ice. Laurence Barton, director of
community affairs at Boston College,
was present and gave alJ the senior
citizens a gift from BC.

Margerita Visocchi of Brighton was
honored recently at the annual St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Employee Service
and Retirement Awards Dinner. Visoc·
chi is retiring after 20 years of out·

Susan Elizabeth Gencay and David
Joseph O'Neil were married on Sept.
21, 1985 at St. Ignatius of Loyola,
Chestnut Hill, by the Rev. Arthur
Coyle. A reception followed at the Hil·
ton Inn in Natick. The bride was attended by Marguerite Stevenson of
Brighton; Geraldine Salvucci of Bright·
on; Kathryn King of Castleton, N. Y.;
Carol Koenigsberg of Houston, Texas;
Elizabeth Rennie of Vienna, Va.; and
Bernice Mattern of East Lyme, Ct., a
sister of the groom. The bridegroom
was attended by his brother~ Edward
O'Neil of Clinton, Ma., and William
O'Neil of Lancaster, Ma.; by Thomas
Kulis of Clinton; Steven Garry of Clin·
ton; Gerard McAndrews of Clinton;
and by James Mason of New Britain,
Ct.. a cousin of the bride. Also par·
ticipating as ringbearer were William
O'Neil III of Clinton and as flowergirl
Elizabeth Mattern of East Lyme, Ct.
The bride is the daughter of Fikret T.
Gencay of Brighton and the late Mrs.
Zarifi Mary Gencay, and is a graduate
of Mt. Alvemia High School and the
Boston University School of Management. She is employed by the Compugraphic Corporation of Wilmington, as
a financial analyst. The bridegroom is

~

~

~

participants on Wednesday evening at
the Brighton Congregational Church,
Washington Street. More than a
hundred persons assembled, represent·
ing local Protestant and Catholic
churches, as well as others outside the
local area. The offering of canned goods
and donations has been given to the
Open Food Pantry at the Congrega·
tional Church, to replenish supplies distributed in many food baskets given to
the needy for Thanksgiving dinners.

David Joseph and Susan Elizabeth
O'Neil.
Before the students at the Jackson·
Mann School left for their Thanksgiv·
ing vacation, they ensured that a few
other people would not go hungry. Prin·
cipal Gregory Toupouzis conducted a
week·long canned food drive as part of
the school's ongoing "Project: Hunger"campaign. On Nov. 25, Craig Mancusi (K·2), Michaela Mancusi (Gr.3) and
Katie Rose Wrights (Gr.2), representing all students in grades K-5, presented the Allston·Brighton Area Planning
Action Committee with a shopping bag
of canned items. Director Paul Creight·
on says the Committee provides fuel as·
sistance, daycare, counseling, and other
needs as well as food.
The Ecumenical Thanksgiving Eve
Service of Worship sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Clergy Association
brought together a record number of

~

standing service in the Environmental
Services Department.
The Ecumenical Thanksgiving Eve
Service of Worship sponsored by the
Allston·Brighton Clergy Association
brought together a record number of
participants on Wednesday evening at
the Brighton Congregational Church,
Washington St. More than one hundred
people representing a number of local
Protestant and Catholic churches at·
tended. The offering of canned goods
and donations has been given to the
Open Food Pantry at the Congregational Church, to replenish supplies dis·
tributed in many food baskets for the
needy for Thanksgiving dinner.

Kristin McGowan of Jamaica Plain, at her locker, stars along with Kerry and
Kelly Grant of Brighton and Judi Keogh of Brighton in the play "South Side
Sisters" tonight at 8 o'clock at Mount Saint Joseph Academy. Tickets are
$3 at the door.

~

You always win
in our 'game'.
At Crown Furs, we've been in business
too long (more than 50 years) to play pricing
games with you.
We'll sell you a $5,000 mink coat for
$5,000, a $3,000 one for $3,000. and our
lowest-priced $1,995 model for, you guessed
it, $1,995.
We don t inflate the original price 40%
to 50% and then do one of those phony
markdowns to entice you into the store. We
don't make false claims or misrepresenta·
tions. We always tell you the truth so you
know exactly what you're paying for. And
we stand behind our merchandise.
What we have just described is not on·
ly ~ood business ethics, but also smart
business. You see, wewantyourdaughter's
and your granddaughter's business as well
as yours.

Ask Crown's Experts
One Crown expert has been selling furs
to Boston area women since 1918. Satisfied
women send their daughters and grad·
daugpters to see him when it comes time for
that first mink. When be tells you a mink is
likely to last a lifetime, it's probably going
to be part of your daughter's inheritance.

Quick
as a

week
That's the response
you can get when
you advertfse in

Seven out of ten of our customers want
mink. That's why we always have hu.ndreds
of coats (both fingertip and full-length) and
jackets available for your selection.
We know something else about our cus·
tomers . They' re smart. So are we. We even
offer free parking (ask us to validate your ........- ......
ticket from the Allright Parking Lot across
the street) so you'll take your ti.me and select
the right coat for you. That way, we'll gain
another happy customer and, we hope, your
daughter and granddaughter, too.

Crown Furs
600 Washington Street, 7th Floor
Boston, Mass. 02111
Phone: (617) 542-2721
Open 9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Monday · Saturday
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Two years ago, Gibbons and other AllstonBrigbton residents managed to bring the abandoned
car situation to the attention of .Mayor Raymond
Flynn, and Flynn, seizing a prime opportunity to
continued from page l
enhance his public image, personally stood by while
trucks towed away some 125 abandonned cars. Yet,
says Gibbons, a year later there were once again
more than 100 abandoned cars left in the streets and
ignored by the police.
Paul Evans, Boston Police Deputy Superintendent for Area D, says that at least 50 percent of the
calls coming into his station are parking-related.
Yet, before a gathering of Allston-Brighton resi·
den ts a few weeks ago, Evans said that, as a result
of manpower shortages and a department policy
which requires a police officer to stand by until a
tow truck arrives (a procedure that can tie up an
officer for up to an hour), officers are sometimes
relu ctant to have a vehicle towed. This, he admitted, bas made towing sporadic and inconsistent.
Recently, however, police began a crackdown on
parking following a number of requests by fire
department officials to clear the streets of illegally
parked vehicles. Special details have been assigned
to tag and tow cars in certain critical areas such as
Cleveland Circle, and last week Area D police report.·
ed that 81 vehicles had been towed for parking violations.
" I t's a major problem," says Captain Matthew
Corbett of the fire department, "and it's gotten
worse." Corbett says that he's seen situations where
the time lost by a fire track getting around an illet gally parked vehicle has given the fire time to spread
~ to an adjacent building. Corbett adds that the ef·
S forts of one fire captain to rid the streets of illegal·
ly parked cars earned him t he nickname "Tow
As an example, Young's frustration lay in the Jack."
Yet. says Gibbons, the enforcement of parking
shortage of available parking and the fact that the
regulations should not be done soley because a few
towing of her car seemed arbitrary considering the
city officials request so. It should. he says " be done
police had not similarly enforced the parking laws
all t he time." Only through strict enforcement, he
since she moved to the area. The police claim they
says, will t he public develop better parking habits.
do not have sufficient resources or manpower to tag
D
or tow every illegally parked car in the city. The fire
In
an
effort
to
better
coordinate
and oversee its
department complains that the overabundance of
towing contracts, the police department recently in·
cars and people's parking habits have made some
streets nearly impassable to emergency vehicles. stituted new procedures for the awarding of those
contracts. The major features of these changes, acAnd finally, the tow companies gripe t hat the state
regulated fees they receive for police tows do not cording to the police department., are: the centralization of the entire process through the
cover their costs.
department's Office of Contracts and Development;
c
a public comment period preceding t he contract
Police department statistics show that a total of
awards; a detailed investigation of tow companies;
5125 vehicles have been towed in the Back
and year-round spot checks of companies.
Bay/Allston-Brighton area so far this year. At this
According to Cathy O'Toole, director of the Office
rate, the total number of vehicles towed in the area
of Contracts and Development, the new system
by the end of the year should be close to last year's
should result in greater efficiency and accountabiltotal of 6977 vehicles towed.
ity of towing contracted by the police. The changes.
According to Fred DiStefano. Sr.• president of
she says, were instituted in large measure due to
Stadium Auto in Allston, one of two towing com·
public complaints of towing services.
panies contracted by the police department to tow
Yet, for Stadium Auto owner DiStefano, the
vehicles in the Back Bay/Allston-Brighton area. his
changes just mean more paperwork, and do noth·
company is probably towing 15 percent fewer vehiing to help him recover his costs for police tows. Accles for the police department than it was two or
cording to DiStefano. he would need to charge at
three years ago.
least $20 for an average tow to recover the cost of
DiStefano says he would like to believe that the
such things as the truck and its driver, gas, main·
reason for this is better parking habits by drivers
tenance and insurance. Yet, the s tate regulated
in the area. A far more likely reason is that fewer
rates for police tows have fixed the rate be can
illegally parked vehicles are being towed. This
charge for an average tow at $18.50 ($12 for the tow
despite the fact that the number of cars in the area
plus $6.50 for storage). In the long run. be says. it
have increased while the number of parking 1paces
is the occasional repairs following such tows that
have decreased.
make up the difference.
"There should be a lot more towing, " says Brian
"(Tow companies} need to get together and say
Gibbons of the Community Beautification Council.
enough is enough," says DiStefano. " Let us make
"The police just aren't enforcing [parking regulations]." Though the implementation of resident
a living." parking in some areas has improved the situation,
"I tell you," he adds, "I would never advise anysays Gibbons, the number of illegally parked and
one
to go into the tow business .. . we're always the
abandonned cars still chokes many Allston·
bad
guys."
Brighton streets.

Towing
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Department. Lisa Werner will continue to head the
sales operation.
According to Cini, F ILMARTS has expanded to
the point where it is able, on any given day. to support four or five large-scale commercials, eight town
industrial and documentary shoots, a feature like the
recently completed Billy Galuin, starring Karl Mal·
den. and afull-scale television series like Spenser: For
Hire. Spenser, a Warner Brothers Television production for ABC is also headquartered at the FILMARTS Studio and Production Center.
FILMARTS is located on the Charles River, not
far from Harvard University. The location of the complex creates a kind of mini-Hollywood section of
Boston with WGBH-TV2 (PBS), WBZ.TV4 (NBC),
WSBK-TV38, and WQTV-TV68, all located within
a few blocks. Best access to FILMARTS sales and
rentals is via the Center's back gate at 475 Western
A venue. MBTA connections from the Red Line in
Central Square and the Green Line in Cleveland Cir·
cle run to the complex's back door. For those who
come by motor vehicle, the facility's lot offers cus·
tomers plenty of free parking.
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FILMARTS' new facilit y gets equipment
The equipment sales and rental arm of FIL·
MARTS has re-located to the company•s new studio
and production center at 1380 Soldiers Field Road
in the Brighton section of Boston.
The move of the company's entire inventory was
effected during a weekend to insure t hat there would
be no interruption in client services. Cameras, light·
ing and grip equipment continued to move out of the
new complex serving commercial, television feature
and industrial shoots for producers in New England
and throughout t he country.
Bill Keith, President of FILMARTS, reports t hat
the new facility allows for expanded equipment in·
ventory and staff so that FILMARTS can provide
better service to film production companies. High·
lights of the expanded inventory are another Arriflex
35 II I camera. a new Cooke 20-100 lens, two new Zeiss
primes including a 60 mm macro-focusing lens, a complement of 1200 watt HM! P ARs, and an additional
five-ton grip truck.
John Cini will serve as Manager of the rental oper·
ation, assisted by Brian Pitts in the Lighting and
Grip Department and Drew Amorello in the Camera

§
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December 6, 7, 8
BAYSIDE
EXPOSITION CENTER, Boston
(formerly held al the Hynes A udito rium)

500 quairty e xh1b1ts ... 1r's too brg to m iss!
Friday & Saturday 10 a .m - 10 pm
Su.nday Noon - 6 p 111
Exll IS off S E Expressway. JFK Sto p Red hne
Admission S<I. Sr citizens & students w1tn ID SJ
(children under 12. free)
S1.00 OFF ONE ADULT ADMISSION WITH THIS AD
Promoted by Sho wbiz 462-7096
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Eighth
continued from page 1
ing trouble raising money, and I suspect that's the
case with Representative Galvin," be said. At a
birthday party he hosted on Monday night,
Bachrach said he raised $30,000 and hls fundraising so far has been " pretty much on track."
However, be also said that campaigns go on for
a long time and have a tendency to cost too much
money. ·He said he would be willing to pursue ways
to control that.
He said he will probably not have a press secretary during the campaign because anyone wanting
to write about the issues in the race will want to talk
directly to the candidate hlmself.

'Tm not that important that I'll have to have all
these shields to protect me . I don't want a
:.>pokesperson. rm my own."
Bachrach said later this winter he will probably
make a formal announcement declaring his candidacy, and that "Nothing I've seen so far has caused
me to change my course of action."

CJ
District 18 Representative Tom Gallagher also
sees himself as a grassroots candidate with about
1,300 volunteers working with him.
"There's no way I'll match a Kennedy dollar for
dollar. and I never expected to raise a lot of money,"
he said. "The core of my whole campaign so
far ... has been a grassroots organization-anybody
that' s looked at my campaign so far has seen a level of knocking on a number of doors."
Gallagher said that by the end of next week he
will have attended 45 campaign coffees. "I don't

December 6, 1985
think anyone h~ come close to that. '' he said.
He said he will "continue the basic means of operating" and raise the number of volunteers and continue to work on legislative issues.
There are three focuses Gallagher said he'll take
in the campaign, the first being a democratic foreign policy; "the idea that no amount of expenditures of weapons will buy security for the United
States as long as the U.S. continues to take the side
of the petty dictators, rather than work with people who seek a better life for themselves."
The other focuses are to work on an economic policy that places emphasis on full employment for all
citizens, and universal health care coverage.
" I don't understand why in the richest country
in the world, the elderly have to worry about getting sick and losing their health care policies and
jobs."
There won't be any significant change in strategy, Gallagher said, "other than answering more
calls from the press."

0

Cutting the ribbon to officially open the new " Coop at Longwood" are, left to right, Mrs. Alice Knox,
longest service employee, Harvard Coop; Dr. David Weiner, president, Children's Hospital; Boston Mayor
Ray Flynn; Maria Elena Lara, member, Coop Board of Directors; Sister Janet Eisner, president, Emmanuel College; James A. Argeros, president, the Harvard Coop; and Mrs. Estelle Sutherland, retired
Coop employee.
The Harvard Cooperative Society (the Coop),
America's oldest collegiate cooperative, has opened
its sixth location at 333 Longwood Avenue, Boston,
Coop president James A. Argeros announced.
At 20,000 square feet, the new "Coop at Longwood" occupies two floors of a six-story medical
office building and will employ approximately 140
people.
"We are very excited about the possibilities for
our new store," Argeros said. "With twice as much
square footage as our previous location, we will be
able to offer better, expanded service to the sur- ·
rounding medical, academic and residential commu-

nity. Our expanded merchandise lines include
electronics, computers, men's and women's wearing
apparel and much more. Because of the store's close
proximity to so many hospitals and the Harvard
Medical School we will feature the largest, most indepth selection of medical text and reference books
in the area."
"We have also expanded our hours of operation
for the convenience of our customers, " Argeros
added.
The hours for the new Coop at Longwood are
Monday through Saturday, 9:15 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Sundays noon until 8 p.m. through Christmas.

fresh Baked Cakes an Pastries
for all your Holiday Needs
* Festive Decorated Cakes
-~
-~

·

* Fancy Christmas Butter Cookies
* Stollen
* Plum Pudding
: * Fruit Cake (rum and brandy)

·•.. . -fl, - ~

*

Cookie & Pastry platters
Gingerbread Houses
Finest pies in town
are found here

*
*
'Da11iels 1JaJ,e.ry

~

254-7718

" My concern has been and will always be (a cam·
paign of) issues," Galvin said. not finances. He said
that was the reason he proposed a cap of $500,000.
He said Kennedy bas accepted the proposal contingent upon the other candidates.
"I don't think this campaign should become a bidding war,'• be said, and disclaimed the notion he is
having ttouble raising money. So far, he said he has
raised " well over $100,000." and has refused all
money from Political Action Committees.
Galvin said the preliminary question that has to
be answered is a " job description," or what the position is that has to be filled for the Eighth Congressional seat. He sees it as "one of a legislator who
translates public policy into law-we're not elect·
ing someone to figure out how to get onto television.
"The diversity of the district will require someone to fulfill its parochial needs," he said, adding
that the seat will no longer gain the national atten·
tion it currently does.
The issues Galvin said he will concentrate on are
tax reform, health, education and the deficit. He
said the added attention the race will be given will
be helpful and "It will give all the candidates a
chance to expound on the issues."
While he said it is a little early to be defining
strategy, so far, he has been focusing on the communities and "evaluating how another celebrity can·
did.ate will affect your candidacy.'· He said he will •
be looking at polls taken over the next few weeks.
"In a sense, I 'm benefitted by (Kennedy'sJ choice
to live in the district and I compliment him on his
attempt to show good faith by moving to the district," Galvin said.
Kennedy's announcement to enter the race has
not changed Galvin's plans. Suggestions that he will
back out of the race and instead campaign for
Bachrach's senate seat are not true.
" If that were my goal I would have done that long
ago, " Galvin said. "My goal is to be elected to
Congrei,s.''

CHECK OUT THESE
I-CAN'T-BEAR· TO-PART·
WITH-MY-VIDEO DEALS
Mitsubishi 19" Color TV: 139<hannel, cable-compatible,
remote control, walnut finish cabinet. $23.32/mo. for t7mos.
$429.
Mitsubishi 20" Color TV: 139-channel, cable-compatible,
remote control, choice of walnut, black or silver finish.
$32.26/mo. for 19 mos. $580.
Mitsubishi 26" Color TV: 139-channel, cable-compatible,
remote control, genuine oak veneer cabinet. $39.44/mo. for

24 mos. $840.

Mitsubishi 36" Rear-Projection TV: 13khannel, cablecompatible, remote control, genuine pecan veneer cabinet.
$79.30/mo. for 34 mos. $2,200.
Mitsubishi 45" Rear.Projection TV: 139-channel, cablecompatible, remote control, genuine oak veneer cabinet with
hinged doors. $109.51/mo. for 34 mos. $3,000.
Mitsubishi Video Cassette Recorder. 105-channel, cablecompatible, remote control. $24.72/mo, for 16 mos. $3'79.
Mitsubishi VHS Hl·R Stereo Video t:as#ttl ~
105-channel, cabfe.compatible, wireless rem<Xe. $32.59/mo.
for 23 mos. $680.
Mitsubishi VHS Hl·R Stereo Video Cassette Recorder:
139-channel, cable-compatible, remote control. $39.72/mo.
for 26 mos. $900.
mth these specials, you're B1so eligible for our Setvice Master Ptans,
which include Dollar-a-Day movie rentsJs, Jow.a)Sf vidio camsra rentals, and romplete seNice and repair including loaner madlinBs for
uninterrupted viewing enjoyment.
• TV Master Plan-only $3/monlh • Va? Msstsr PJan.....on/y$fimonlh
• Projecljon TV Master Plan--0nly $7/month

REDIYISIOM
L E
S I
Water1own •Watertown Mall opposite the Arsenal Mal, 926-6161
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Circle parking hopes remain on hold
By Tom LeCompte
For a moment, their hopes were high.
After collecting nearly 1,000 of the
1,900 signatures required by the city to
establish a resident parking program in
the Cleveland Circle area. the members
of a group of Cleveland Circle residents
learned this week from the city Traffic
and Parking Department that, even
with a resident parking program confined to the immediate Cleveland Circle area. they would need to collect
more than 300 additional signatures to
have a parking program implemented.
"We're a little bit dejected," admit.·
ted Stewart Kagel, a member of a
splinter group from the two-year old
Cleveland Circle Resident Parking
Committee. Last week, Kagel left a
meeting with a city official saying he
was confident that. there were enough
signatures to establish a program in
the immediate Cleveland Circle area.
The city requires that an area obtain
the signatures of more than 50 percent
of the residents in order to implement
a resident parking program.
"We're all completely confused . . we
just don't know where [the city] has
gotten those figures from. In essence,
we have just as many signatures to get,
though it's only one-third the area,"
said Kagel.
Last week, Kagel and six other
Cleveland Circle residents met with Pat
Jones of the Traffic and Parking
Department to discuss their frustrations with the availability of parking in
the area. and the difficulty of meeting
the requirement that the signatures of
more than 50 percent of the residents
be obtained.
Kagel said several factors make the
situation in Cleveland Circle particularly acute. Among them are the large
number of students who own cars
registered out of state, the overflow of
cars from Brookline seeking overnight
parking in Brighton, and the large

number of Brighton residents who
register their cars in Brookline because
of lower excise and insurance costs.
Similarly, said Kagel, this situation
makes a large proportion of the population in the area either ineligible for
resident parking or opposed to it. He
added that he was certain that there
were the signatures of more than 50
percent of the people who have
registered their cars in Brighton.
In light of this, Kagel said the city
was not being reasonable in demanding
that the group obtain the signatures of
more than 50 percent of all area residents. "We're under the gun, " said
Kagel, suggesting that the city base
the signature requirement soley on the
number of cars registered in Brighton.
"Our interests are really being overlooked."
Jones told Kagel at last week's meet·
ing that the signature requirement
would stand as is, but nevertheless
agreed to review those signatures ob·
tained in the immediate Cleveland Circle area to see if a parking program
could be implemented there. That area,
agreed upon by Jones and the group,
was bounded by Commonwealth
Avenue, Cummings Road, Chestnut
Hill A venue and Beacon Street.
In addition, Jones agreed to walk
through the area to determine which
buildings could be considered " transient buildings"-that is, buildings occupied primarily by students and
short-term residents who appropriately should be subtracted from the figure
for the total resident. population.
What resulted was that 80 buildings,
almost a third of all buildings in that
area, were determined as transient.
Jones said more than 1,600 people were
considered to be residing in these
buildings.
Asked if t.hat meant a 1,600 subtraction from the resident population
figure, Jones said not necessarily. Simple math shows that this figure plus the

Cleveland Circle group wants resident parking program for its neighborhood.

1, 628 figure used by Traffic and Park·
ing to determine the number of signatures required in the immediate
Cleveland Circle area equals more than
3,200. a number that closely approaches the 3,800 figure the department uses for the entire section south
of Commonwealth Avenue an area
more than twice as large. '
Jones said the city determines resident population using voter registration lists and resident lists compiled by
the police department.

MAKE IT EASY BY TILTING IN

We do them wrtll el<jMl!iel'Ced mecnamca who lake out your Old, dnifty, loose
wood windows and replace lhem w~n Ille new ene<gy eHIClent

For New Students Entering 9th & 10th Grades
DECEMBER 7, 1985 or FEBRUARY 19, 1986
NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

s;:~~:e~A.i:,~~~

again m an effort to determine if more
buildings should be excluded, and will
attempt to have all buildings along
Commonwealth Avenue exluded.
"We shouldn't have t.o do this," said
Kagel. "They're really picking bones."
Added H~ene 8?1omon, .a ~ormer
Cleveland <?ircle res1de.nt ass1stmg the
group:, "Right now. it's a numbers
game.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ENTRANCE-SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

NEWMAN

Skeptical of these methods for deter·

~~ the resid~t population, Kagel
sat~ h!s group will go ov~ t~e area

~ i11~11lat ,_..~
_ _ _ _ ..... ........

SCHOOL

: ~~t {,:iu~ or stick
• Sasn swing Jn lor easy cleaning

• Your cholco ofcolor-White or Allee Bronze

Your neighborhood full tine
- -- - remodef/ng contractor

The Newman School (267-7070)

Gina Construction 254-8253/1-653-2140
-

--R~g~Ds3,-------

" Come See The Difference"
• Large selection of frames • Immediate eye exams
arranged
to choose from , including
designer names
• Open 5 nights til
9:30p.m.
• Contact Lenses

0Rtl~!9nl~'l

Also located in Newtonville,
Weymouth and Woburn

U

926-2020

our classlfHHJ

[/he Qood [/hing JI.bout
'Dragon Chef

11'sNo PROBLEM

A Great Christmas Gift

.. ...,r-

• Supenor lnsulalloo
• Minimum m41ntenance

245 Marlborough ST., Boston, MA 02116
CO-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-12
FULL AND PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the term beginning September 8, 1986
For information, see your guidance counselor or call

When the snow flies this
winter your eyes will be
able to ski all day with ski
goggles.
Ski goggles:
• prevent eye fatigue
• help eyes ski longer in bad weather
• keeps eyes going in sunny to overcast conditions
• tak~s care of your eyes with color-correct lenses

·~"'· " ·· ·

• Ouick1 slmple lnsiaffallon

"n. a Stl'all lurry domesticated
animal often k~l u a pet and
companion.··

Animal Rescue League of
Boston has healthy pups,
kit.tens, dogs and cats
waiting for loving people
who care. Visit our adoption center at 10 Chandler
Street. Boston
(corner of Arlington &
Trerrwnt Streets),
Monday through Sunday
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Animal Rescue
League of
Boston

426-9170
A No,..P-./1t 1f11,,,..n,~lttyllfi/)41t#

""'''"'"'•(1tffftt!l9

1. The Best Chinese Food.
(~ ou can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. SpeciaJ Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 10 years Experience (at five different locations).

2. Open Kitchen

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500

L
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NEWSBRIEFS

SMART SANTAS GIVE

SUBSCRIPTIONS

At the Boston University Women's Guild's first meeting of the year, are, from
left, Lei Lanie D'Agostino of Winchester, president; Paula Gold, secretary
of consumer affairs and business regulation for the Commonwalth; and Marie
Miller, chair of the event. Gold was the day's speaker.

GIVE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
1D A FRIEND and WE'LL GIVE
YOU FREE TICKETS 1D THE
MASS. LOTTERY INSTANT
GAME.
r-~~~~~~-~---~-~~-----~-~~,

: CLIP and MAIL to:

:

:

:

I

I

ITEM CIRCULATION DEPf.
481 Harvard Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146
Please send a subscription to:

I

:
I
I

II
I
I

I

D 1 YEAR '12.00 0 2 YEARS •17.00
Please send Mass. Lottery Tickets to:*

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

*Subscriptions must be pre-paid to receive
Instant lottery Tickets.

WE WILL SEND A GIFT CARD
ACKNOWLEDGING YOUR GIFT
to EACH NEW SUBSCRIBER.

I
I

I

continued from page 3
last Wednesday. McDonald said he was
proud to have gotten the citation and
that it was a boost to the ambulance
service, but added that it was probably
the first time a citation was given for
an unsuccessful attempt.
Ten-month-old J amai Morrison and
bis mother, Patricia, died as a result of
injuries received from the November 1
fire, which engulfed a three-story
brownstone on Shawmut Avenue in the
South End. A news photo of McDonald
giving the child mouth-to-mouth resuscitation landed on the front page of the
Boston Herald, and has since gained
national media attention.
McDonald added that others also
deserved recognition, in particular the
firefighters and hospjtal workers who
assisted in the lifesaving attempt. "It
wasn't just my own effort," said
McDonald. "There were other people
involved ... We just did what were supposed to do.. ,

Area fire house added
to National Register

May by consultant Candace Jenkins on
behalf of the building's owners, Frederick LaSelva and Frederick Fink. No
plans for the station, which has been inactive for years, have been announced.

City Council revenue
hearing is rescheduled
The Boston City Council's Committee on Revenue hearing scheduled for
Monday, December 2 has been rescheduled to Monday, December 9 at 3 p.m.
in the Piedmont Room, fifth floor, City
HalL Items on the agenda for the hearing include:
•An order authorizing the city to apply for an additional $3600 from the
state to supplement the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program.
•An order authorizing for $220,990
to be spent for the operation of the
Region VI Area Agency on Aging.
•An order authorizing the city spend
a $65,000 grant for the operation of the
Boston Retired Senior Volunteer
Program.

House OKs Consumers
Utility Board measure

Engine House Number 34, commonly known as the Western A venue Fire
Station, has been placed on the National Register of Historic places by the If a measure approved Monday by
state Historical Commission.
the Massachusetts House passes the
Senate before year's end, utility conIn announcing the building's new sta- sumers will fund and elect a Consumers
tus, Massachusetts Secretary of State Utility Board (CUB) which will be able
Michael J. Connolly, chairman of the to challenge utility rate increases behistorical commission, said, "The fire fore state and federal regulatory
house is a tangible link with Boston's agencies.
early development, and stands as an
important part of the city's culturaJ
This would make Massachusetts the
and architectural heritage."
fifth state to have such a board. joining Wisconsin, Illinois, Oregon and
According to the historical com~s- New York.
sion, the fire house dates from 1887- 89,
and is closely associated with the ex- By means of an insert in utility bills,
pansion and improvement of Boston's consumers could join CUB for $6, or $1
fire department, especially in outlying if they are low-income. Members would
areas, and reflects the rapid rate of late later elect the board. which would hire
nineteenth century development of t he lawyers and accountants to examine reBrighton section of Boston following quested rate increases.
its annexation in 1874.
Wisconsin's CUB, created in 1979,
The two-story, red brick Romanesque now has 135 000 members and claims
Revival style building exemplifies the to have saved consumers o~er $80 milhigh standard set for municipaJ build- lion in proposed rate increases.
ings in Boston during the second half
of the nineteenth century, and is a good
Representative Tom Gallagher, a coexample of the work of architect sponsor of the measure, expressed
Charles Bateman.
satisfaction with the House action, adding that he hoped the Senate would
The applicat. n for ational Register act; in thn few weeks remaining in the
status for the building was put in last current legislative session.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS
I
An Invitation from Young Artists
Mrs. Sokha Locke's third grade class at the
Hamilton School will have a display of drawings on
the school's bulletin boards after Thanksgiving.
Stop by and see young imagination on paper.

MSJ Original Play
Mt. Saint Joseph Academy Dram.a Club presents
"South Side Sisters," an original play written by
the cast, on Dec. 6 at 8 pm. Tickets are $3 at the
door. Mt. Saint Joseph Academy Gym, 617 Cam·
bridge St., Brighton. 254-8383.

"More Than Wonderful"
This musical will highlight the Brighton A venue
Baptist Church's upcoming Christmas Celebration.
The festivities will take place at the church, 30 Gordon St., Allston on Dec. 15 at 5 pm. For more info
call 782-8210.

Handmade Paper Exhibit
Marilyn R. Pappas' exhibit, "Cartographic Variations," features collages of handmade paper and
mixed media The collection will be on display at the
new Gallery at Rugg Road Handmade Paper. 20-40
Rugg Rd., Allston, thru Dec.

Contra Dance

Newbury College Spring Semester

Join caller Jacob Bloom and musicians Matt
Fichtenbaum and Tony Saletan on the second Saturday of each month at the Church of Our Saviour,
Carlton and Monmouth sts., Brookline. Begins at
8 pm; $3.50 admission, beginners and singles welcome. For more info call 782-2126.

Square Dancing in the Center

The Boston campus of Newbury College is now
accepting applications for the spring semester beginning Jan. 21. The College offers associate degrees
in business, fashion and design, office technologies,
computer design, and a variety of certificate programs. Call 262-9350 x239 for further info or drop
by the office at 921 Boylston St., near the Prudential Building.

The public is cordially invited to square dancing
lessons every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church banquet hall,
side door, 404 Washington St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
from Watertown. $2.50 per person.

IGENERAL INTEREST I

I CLASSES

I

Adults: Learn to Read
Collaborations for Literacy is recruiting adults
who would like to improve their reading skills by
reading to and with children ages 4-11. Adults will
be tutored on a one-to-one basis by Boston University students. Open to native English speakers over
16 years of &ge who are out of school. Tutoring is
free and runs through May. Collaborators include
the Jackson/Mann Community School. the Bright·
on Branch of the Boston Public Library, Literacy
Volunteers of Massachusetts and the Area Planning
Action Council. For more information. call Nancy
Englander at 353-4667.

Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Association
If you're interested in improving the quality of
life in your neighborhood, join the now-forming
Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Neighborhood Association. The group's first meeting will be held on Dec.
10 at 7:30 pm at the JCC, 50 Sutherland Rd., Bright·
on. Call Joe or Nancy, 738-6352 or Larry, 782-0885.

Community Meeting
There will be a community meeting on Dec. 10 at
7:30 pm in the Cushing Conference Rooms of Kennedy Memorial Hospital, 30 Warren St. Focus is on
the evolution and details of the plans to integrate
services between St. Elizabeth's and Kennedy. and
to discuss community suggestions and answer questions related to the cooperative relationship.

Senator's Office Hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours in Allston-Brighton at the Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, on Dec. 6, 9-10 am.
Anyone with an issue of concern should stop by.
During other times, the senator can be reached at
his office at the State House, Room 405. 722·1280.

West End House News
The West End House is located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston. Call 782·6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Tburs., 4·5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8·16 are invited regardless of skill.

Alumni Meeting
All alumni of St. Columbkille High School are invited to attend the Alumni Association meeting on
Dec. at 7 pm in the school library.

Holiday Sales
Our Lady of Presentation School, 3 Tremont St.,
Brighton, will hold a bazaar Dec. 7, 10 am-4 pm,
with arts and crafts, food, white elephant, toys,
baked goods, games, and pictures with Santa.
The Church of the Redeemer, 379 Hammond St.,
Chestnut Hill, offers one-stop holiday shopping including boutiques, toys, antiques, jewelry, linens,
baked goods, seasonal greens and a shopper's luncheon. Dec. 6, 12·3 pm and Dec. 7, 10 am·5 pm. Admission $1.
St. Mary's School, located in Brookline adjacent
to the Village, sponsors a Christmas Bazaar, Dec.
7, 10 am·5:30 pm.
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the VFW 669 will hold
its annual bazaar, featuring gift items, baked goods,
raffles and more, on Dec. 7 from 10 am-4 pm at 406
Cambridge St., Allston
Allston Congregational Church will hold a Christmas Sale on Dec. 7 from 10 am-4 pm at the Church,
41 Quint Ave.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger will speak on "The
Meaning of Chanukah" at the Congregation's Annual Chanukah Seudah on Dec. 8 at 1 pm in the Social Hall at 113 Washington St., Brighton.
Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe will hold its
paid-up Membership Supper, with Chanukah messages and music, on Dec. 9 at 7 pm.

Chanukah Meeting
The Sisterhood of Temple Bnai Moshe will meet
to share songs and refreshments on Dec. 10 at 12
noon at the Temple, 1845 Comm. Ave., Brighton.
For more info call 254-3620.

Brighton Historical Society Slide/Talk

Twelve performances of Christmas Revels start Dec. 19 at the Sanders Theatre in Cambridge. For more
information, call 864-9183.

The Society will present " Newton: t.he Sum of its
Parts," a history of the villages of Newton and how
they relate to Brighton's history. The program will
take place on Dec. 12 at 8 pm at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton
Center. For more info call 254·1198.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Operation "Care and Share.,
In cooperation with this national effort to increase
public awareness and understanding of hunger in
America, The Allston Knights of Columbus will hold
a "Care and Share" Drive from 9 am-4 pm on Dec.
11. Donations may be brought to the K of Cat 541
Cambridge St., Allston.

Emblem Club Dinner Dance
The Brighton Emblem Club will hold a Christmas
Dinner and Dance on Dec. 14 at 7 pm at the Brighton Elks Lodge, 326 Washington St., Brighton. Tickets are $11.00 each. For more info call 484-5434 or
782-6449.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers " Dial-A-MinistryThrough-Meditation;· a different 3-5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the meditation for today.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Worship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787-1868 for info.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School. 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse, 782-4524 for information.

Gifts for the Blind
The Mass. Association for the Blind has compiled
a list of gift-giving suggestions which includes
books-on-tape and in braille, large print calendars,
braille watches and more. For a copy call 738-5110
or write Holiday Promotion, Mass Assoc for the
Blind, 200 Ivy St., Brookline 02146. Please specify
if you would like the list in braille or large print.

Bosline Council
Advocate for children by joining the Bos-Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care, substance abuse, legislation and more.
Meetings are open to all citizens who live or work
in Allston-Brighton. Call 738-4518 for details.

Food Stamp Vouchers Redeemed
As part of a continuing commitment to offer community services and be "that friendly drugstore on
the comer," Bailey's Drug Store, 175 Harvard Ave
in Allston is redeeming food stamp vouchers. They
may be redeemed Mon.-Sat. from 9:30 am-6 pm.

New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
announces the opening of "The Book Shelf," a store
of new and used books including religious, hard

Join Wild Rose (in picture, Anne Goodwin and Anabel Graetz). Koleda, the Befana Players and the
Light and Song chorus and sing back the sun at the Festival of Light and Song, Dec. 13-14 at the Tremont
Temple, Tremont Street, Boston. Tickets at BOSTIX, Sandy's and Concertcharge, 497-1118; call
861-0649 for information.
covers, pocket books, used records and religious articles. Open Mon.-Fri., 9:30 am.-5 pm and Sat. from
9:30 am-1 pm. Donations of books are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
the Church, 410 Washington St. in Brighton Center.

New Public Schools Office
District A of the Boston Public Schools has
opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the convenience of Allston/Brighton residents. The Satellite Office is located at the Edison Middle School,
60 Glenmont Road, Brighton. Office hours are 9
am-1 pm on days that schools are in session. Satellite office: 783-1195; Main office: 522-7100.

NAACP
The Boston branch NAACP is offering legal advice free of charge, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-8 pm. There will be two attorneys present
on these evenings to consult with about your legal
problems. The office is located at 451 Mass Ave.
Dial 267-1058 for info.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
Tenor John Aler will perform with music director
Seiji Ozawa and the Boston Symphony Orchestra Dec. 12 at 8 p.m., Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. and Dec.
14 at 8 p.m. in the program of Bach's B Minor
Mass at Symphony Hall. For more information,
call Symphony Hall 266-1492.

The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the AllstonBrigbton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friendly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Playgroups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 pm at the c~
tian Community Church in Allston. Call 739-7322.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

The Jackson Homestead, circa 1900, is part of an upcoming slide/lecture on Newton's history. See GENERAL INTEREST.

SENleA
Home Health Program

I

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School

tor. Lunches not provided. Typical day runs from
6 am-9 pm. For more info, call Gary Brainard.
783-5712, after 3:15 pill.

Starting in early Jan. Please call Dana Snyder at
787-1901 for more info.

Blood Donors Needed
Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help pr-0vide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262·1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

Living with Chronic Illness
The Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic offers
a support group for people ages 20-45 with chronic
physical illness. Examples include arthritis, diabetes, hypertension, mulitiple sclerosis, etc. The
group will explore the impact of illness on daily life.

The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 9 am-6 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.

Walk-in Care at St. E.'s
St. E. 's offers a new walk-in health service, Quality Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment C.enter, open Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-8:30 pm;
Sat., Sun. and holidays 10 am-6 pm. No appointment necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts, Senior Ceramics and the 60·plus Club.
For further information call 783-2770.
AH seniors are welcome to come for lunch from ,___ _....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..0-.-B-.IT...,..U-.A.-R.....,IE-.S...________________- t
noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
AHERN, Mary M.(DeLuco)- formerly of Bright- TOWILL, Sr. Mary Philip, R .C. - of the Cenade
friends over good food.
on, died Nov. 26. She was the wife of Frank; sister Retreat House, Brighton, died Dec. 1. She was the
of Sophie Will of W. Bridgewater and Jack DeLu· daughter of the late Joseph and Mary Rooney; aunt
Senior Bridge Building Group
of Henry Mellor of Texas.
co
of Chicopee.
The Senior Bridge Building Group of the Positive
Aging Services at Mass. Mental Health Center will
hold its annual fair on Dec. 6, 11 am-2 pm. in the
MANY PEOPLE HAVE
area outside the gift shop at the C.enter, 74 Fenwood
Rd. There will be holiday crafts, cook books, food,
PREARRANGED THEIR
CHARBONNIER, Jules D. "Pete" - of Allston,
Cabbage Patch-size handmade doll clothes and
died in Southboro on Nov. 30. He was a member of
OWN F'UNERAL
more. Proceeds benefit seniors in the community
Allston VFW Post No 669 and BPOE Lodge No.
In fact 31 % of Americans have prearranged
and in the nursing homes where the Bridge Build1327; retired employee of Penn Central RR; former
funerals. Another 31 % think it is very important.
ing Group visits.
chairman of Local No. 1472; past general chairman
These people want their wishes known. They
of Lines East, United Transportation Union; and
are aware that a funeral guarantees their famiSenior Citizen Club Trips
vice chairman of the State Legislative Board, UTU.
ly and friends a meaningful way to express their
Join other seniors for the following trips and acH e was also a veteran of World War II. He was the
grief. They also know that placing funds aside
tivities: Florida, Feb. 15-March 1, $499; Atlantic
husband of Alda (Motuzas); father of Robert of Hanin an irrevocable trust will guard against inflation.
City. Dec. 13-1 5; Christmas Party, Dec. 15.
son and Mrs. Carol Lampson of Southboro; brother
We are members of the NEW ENGLAND
of Mrs. Rita Gannon and the late Phillip, Joseph,
TRUST. We can help you with all aspects of
funeral preplanning. Please write for our free
August, Paul and Mrs. Edna Ahearn. He is also sur·
brochure. No Greater Kindness For Those You
vived by 8 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.
Love.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS!
Saturday Ski Trips

The Jackson/Mann Community School will spon·
sor trips to Waterville Valley, New Hampshire, Pico
Peak, The Berkshires and 50 other major ski areas
beginning in December. Run in conjunction with
Youth Enrichment Services. For ages 12-17. The
$12 fee includes ski poles, skis, bindings, boots,
transportat•on and a Youth Enrichment ski instruc-

GREANY, Elizabeth - of Allston, died Nov. 30.
She was the cousin of Mary Trant.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON, MA

KENNEY, Katherine A (Ryan)- of Allston, died
Nov. 25. She was the retired supervisor of the City
of Boston School Department.

(617) 782-2100
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December and January event trips are on schedule
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center
will be sponsoring several special trips
in December and January. These in·
elude a performance of the Boston Clas·
sical Orchestra and dinner at Seaside
Restaurant on Dec. 11. The cost for this
trip is $22.50. On Dec. 14, the center
will sponsor a trip to the Reagle Play·
ers' musical A Christmas Spectacular
at the Robinson Auditorium, Walt.ham.
The cost is $10 including transport.a·
tion. On Wednesday, Dec. 18, the
center visits "Christmas at
Blithewold" in Bristol, R. I. Tickets are
$25, all-inclusive. Finally. on Jan. 3, interested seniors will visit the Renoir ex·
hibit at the MFA. The cost for this trip
will be $7, including transportation.
Reservations are required for all of

these programs. Interested persons tributing discount taxi coupons and
should contact Martha Avery at conducting registration for the silver
254-6100 for more information or to pages at the Senior Center on Tuesdays
make reservations.
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. and Thursdays from
9 a.m. to 12 noon throughout the
0
month of December.
Upcoming programs of interest to
seniors at the Veronica B. Smith Multi·
0
Service Senior Center include a special
The Veronica Smith Center will spon·
energy bingo event, sponsored by the sor its annual holiday party on Friday,
energy conservation group MASS Dec. 13, from 1 to 3 p.m., at 20 ChestSA VE. It will feature prizes especially nut Hill Ave., Brighton. There will be
designed to help seniors weatherize entertainment and refreshments will be
their homes for winter. The event is served. Admission is free for members,
scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 17 from l $3 for non-members.
to 3 p.m. Refreshments will be served
free.
0
Staff from the Mayor's Commission
The Veronica Smith center, in con·
on Affairs of the Elderly will be dis· junction with the Joseph M. Smith

Community Health Center, will be
offering a free monthly health screen·
ing clinic for seniors. This clinie will be
held at the Smith Community Health
Center's Brighton site, at 77 Warren
St. This screening will include exami·
nation and testing .in the following
areas: dental health; diabetes; breast
exam and pap smear for women; testicular, prostate and breast exam for men;
colon cancer screening; blood pressure
and weight measurement.
The senior center is presently setting
up appointments for the Tuesday, Dec.
17th session, which will be held from 9
a.m. to 12 noon. Transportation is
available. Please call the senior center
at 254-6100 for more information or to
arrange an appointment.

Rebates up to$6 on
Delco Freedom

Batteries.

DIAL 1·800-AC·DELCO

for a Delco Freedom Battery retailer near you,
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--~g---~~Oller ends 2. 1·86 Void where proh1b1ted Refund requesls must reath us
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I

Delco
Freedom Battery
Rebate
D 72 Series $6.00
D ·Voyager &
60 Series $5.00
O 50 Series $4.00
0 40 Series $3.00

~
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by feD rs, 1936

Pleast n~fe lerms·

1. Olfe1 good 1n U S A 2. This coupon must not be mechanically reproduced and must aCC-Ompany your 1eques1 3. AC·Delco dirtcl or ind11ec1 re1a1lers. including Oirect Accounts,
Jobbers Dealers and service installers are no! ellg1Dle 4, Please allowup Jo 90 days l or redemption S. Clfcle the price of the Oelco Batteoes purchased on Ille retail purchase receipt
or cash reg1Sle1 tllpe (Rece:pl must be dated belween December 1, 1985, and February 1, 1986 ) 6. Include a copy of lhe Batlery Warranty Credit lafl w1U1 the batlery partnumOer and
senaJ number lor proof ol purchase Limit two (2) rebates per family or addressee .(No clubs. gmups, orgamzations qr assoc1alions ) 7. i:omplele lhe rebate coupon anc) ma1l 1t
togtther with a copy of !he Baltery Warranty Cied1l tag and a copy ol the rerall purchase 1ece1ptor c~sn register tape by February 15, 1986, to: Delco Battery Rebate. P.O. Box 5188,

Kalamazoo, Ml 49003·5188.
(Retain original salet receipl and batt,ry warranty credlttag lorW1111"1nly tGYeragt. lheceuary.J
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Delco Freedom Batteries available at these outlets:
Allston

Allston

Caldor
400 Western Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

Allston Auto Parts
105 Brighton Avenue
Allston, MA 02134

Allston
Jack Young Co.
334·54 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA 02134

Allston
Auto Accessories Co.
425 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA 0 2 134

BrookUne
NHD Hardware
406 Washington Street
Brookfine. MA

Battery series availability and pricing may vary by individual outlet.
I\

Brookline
Everett Avenue Auto Parts
81 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA

